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The efficacy of RNAi in mammalian cells has naturally animals and is in competition with the fifth and thirteenth
led to the successful demonstration that the specificity chapters on the biochemistry and enzymology of RNAi
of RNAi can be exploited to inhibit dominant oncogenes as the most informative and enjoyable chapter. There
while the potency of RNAi can inhibit virus replication are also well placed chapters devoted to RNase III and
and function in cultured cells and mice. These observa- RNA-dependent RNA polymerase enzymology.
tions bode well for effective gene-specific therapeutic The remaining chapters cover organism-specific de-
applications. tails for achieving and using RNAi. There is a compre-
The structural similarity between siRNAs and micro- hensive chapter on the ins and outs of whole-genome
RNAs (miRNA), small single-stranded RNAs imperfectly RNAi screening using the remarkable ability to initiate
complementary to their target mRNAs that repress RNAi in C. elegans by soaking them in dsRNA or feeding
mRNA translation (Ambros, Cell 107, 823–826, 2001), led them bacteria that express gene-specific dsRNA. There
to the finding that these two gene regulatory processes are two separate chapters on RNAi in Drosophila; one
share a common dsRNA processing enzyme and associ- describing diverse strategies for exploiting RNAi in Dro-
ate with homologous proteins. The similarity in plants sophila cell lines and the other in whole flies. The thir-
is even more extensive as miRNAs can act by an RNAi- teenth chapter on mammalian RNAi, along with an excel-
like slicing of the target mRNA rather than repressing lent comparative review of RNAi enzymology, provides
translation (Llave et al., Science 297, 2053–2055, 2002). a summary of documented best practices. RNAi in avian
Experiments with human cell extracts indicate that the embryos is poised to revitalize this decades old model
perfect versus mismatched complementarity between for embryology and this “shocking” chapter, focused
the guide RNA and the mRNA target determines whether on initiation of RNAi by electroporation of long dsRNA
the mRNA is sliced or repressed, suggesting overlap in chick, causes me to wonder how truly wide-spread
between the siRNA and miRNA-associated machinery the antiviral response in vertebrates is. The final chapter
(Hutvagner and Zamore, Science 297, 2056–2060, 2002). introduces what I believe is the brightest future for RNAi:
siRNAs and miRNAs, along with other less homogenous the use of RNAi in nontraditional model and nonmodel
noncoding RNAs, are implicated in a wide-range and organisms. First, it is in the odd little creatures that
growing number of RMGS phenomena including diverse unexpected phenomena like catalytic RNA, RNA editing,
aspects of RNA metabolism, alterations in chromatin genome reorganization, or RNAi have been and will con-
structure and function, programmed genome rearrange- tinue to be discovered. This is exciting and gloriously
ment, imprinting, X inactivation, and inhibiting expres- unpredictable. The second exciting but predictable ave-
sion of repetitive DNA sequences including trans- nue is the ability to pursue functional analysis among
posons. Despite the tremendous achievements and diverse and closely related animals. This will be ex-
progress of the last five years there remains much to tremely informative for inferring the paths of evolution
be discovered. past, present, and future.
It is in this regard that publication of RNAi: A Guide
to Gene Silencing, edited by Gregory Hannon, is timely.
Craig P. HunterThis book is a collection of essays, contributed by mem-
Department of Molecular & Cellular Biologybers of the community, that describe the historical con-
Harvard Universitytext and current understanding of RNA silencing, along
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138with a healthy dose of practical information. However,
the quality of the experimental procedures sections is
quite uneven; some provide insufficient detail for the
non-expert or provide information readily accessible in
a single source. For those new to the field the first few
chapters provide an introduction to the spooky biology Ancient Ways: Innate Immunity
behind gene silencing. For those of us that suffered in Plants, Flies, and People
through the dark years as participants and observers,
it is a memento of progress.
Each chapter contains sufficient background material
Innate Immunityto be read autonomously. The first third of the book
Edited by R.A.B. Ezekowitz and J.A. Hoffmannintroduces the biology of RNA silencing, including co-
Totowa, NJ: Humana Press (2003). 410 pp. $145.00suppression, DNA methylation, formation and mainte-
nance of heterochromatin, as well as historical views
of the major RNAi discoveries in C. elegans and bio-
In 1989, Charles Janeway published a seminal paperchemical analysis of RNAi competent extracts. The first
arguing that a central and evolutionarily ancient aspectchapter captures the intellectual dissonance that ac-
of the immune system had been long neglected by thecompanied the early descriptions and investigation of
research community (Janeway, C.A., Jr., Cold Springcosuppression in plants. The initial experiments were
Harb. Symp. Quant. Biol. 54, 1–13, 1989). Janeway pro-innocent enough. With the goal of producing an ever
posed that innate immunity preceded the evolution ofmore purple petunia, transgenes for anthocyanin syn-
adaptive immunity and, more importantly, that recogni-thesis were introduced into plants. The resulting unex-
tion of pathogens by germline-encoded receptors, notpectedly white flowers lacked expression of even the
recombinant antigen receptors, was the key to under-endogenous gene. This homology-dependent gene si-
standing the specific activation of immune responselencing is called “cosuppression”. The second chapter
is an incredibly lucid description of cosuppression in by infectious microorganisms. Activation of the innate
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immune response, he argued, would supply the critical volved in directly eliminating pathogens, via opsoniza-
tion, phagocytosis, or complement activation. Other re-second “costimulatory” signal that is required for T cell
activation. Adjuvants were referred to as the “immunolo- ceptors essential for detecting pathogens play a pivotal
role in recruiting and activating other components of thegist’s dirty little secret,” because they contain crude
microbial lysates that stimulate the innate immune re- immune response. The first group of receptors includes
soluble proteins such as mannose binding lectins andsponse, supplying the costimulatory signal, and thus
enabling a response to a particular protein or chemical the collectins, which all function to identify, bind, opson-
ize, and internalize macromolecular microbial determi-antigen. In 1989, the mechanism(s) underlying the activ-
ity of adjuvants and the molecular details of costim- nants such as sugar or lipid moieties. In specific sites,
such as the lung for example, the collectins provide theulation were unclear.
However, during the last 15 years, our understanding first line of defense against pulmonary pathogens. In
addition to these soluble recognition proteins, whichof innate immunity has increased dramatically. We now
know a great deal about the molecular mechanisms mark and deliver pathogens to surface receptors for
uptake, phagocytic cells such as macrophages and den-used by plants and insects to combat infection. Further-
more, the conservation between these “lower” eukary- dritic cells also utilize cell surface receptors that directly
bind pathogens. The best characterized of these pro-otic systems and mammalian systems has led to a num-
ber of significant breakthroughs. The molecular nature teins is the mannose receptor, a cell bound C-type lectin
that binds sugar moieties on the surface of bacteriaof costimulatory molecules is now well established. The
discovery of the Toll-like Receptors (TLRs) and their and some viruses. Other pathogen recognition systems
include the alternative complement pathway and therole in immune recognition and activation has validated
Janeway’s central hypothesis. The new book Innate Im- scavenger receptors, which provide additional mecha-
nisms by which pathogen recognition is converted intomunity, a collection of chapters written by different sci-
entists in the field and edited by J.A. Hoffmann and effective host defense.
Recently, it has become increasingly clear the TLRsR.A.B. Ezekowitz, provides a compendium of these, and
other related discoveries. As is the case with most are (one of) the major pattern recognition receptors in-
volved in immune activation. These receptors are thebooks, the intrepid student will have to read the most
recent papers in order to learn the latest findings. None- signaling components of the innate immune response
and are thought to bind microbial products directly. Thetheless, this book provides an excellent overview of the
current state of the field(s). As innate immunity is highly TLRs were identified based on their similarity to the
Drosophila Toll protein. Toll was initially identified basedconserved and found throughout the animal and plant
kingdoms, this book devotes significant space to the on its role in embryonic pattern formation, but was later
shown to also be a key component of a pathway trig-immune responses of plants and invertebrates as well
as to mammalian innate immunity. Chapters include dis- gered by microbial infection. In contrast to mammals,
where TLRs directly recognize pathogens, Drosophilacussion not only of Toll receptors but also of other pat-
tern recognition receptors, such as lectins, and comple- Toll is activated by the protein-ligand spa¨tzle, which is
generated following pathogen recognition. In mammals,ment and peptidoglycan recognition proteins, which all
play important roles in the innate immune system. Fi- the best-characterized Toll-like receptor, TLR4, recog-
nizes lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a component of thenally, an entire section is focused on the interplay and
functional interdependency between the innate and outer leaflet of the outer membrane of gram-negative
bacteria. LPS recognition is a complex process thatadaptive immune response. Thus, a broad array of top-
ics is covered such that a novice entering the field, or involves several proteins (LBP, CD14, MD-2, as well as
TLR4) for binding, recruitment to the cell surface, andan established investigator keen to broaden their knowl-
edge of innate immunity, would benefit from reading activation of immune signaling. At least 9 other TLRs,
which recognize microbial products from all the majorthis book.
Innate immunity is the first line of defense protecting classes of pathogens (with the exception of large ex-
tracelluar parasites), have been identified in thethe host from infectious microorganisms. The blueprints
for the innate immune response were established in very mammalian genome. These TLRs recognize bacterial
compounds including lipoproteins, peptidoglycan, andearly primitive life forms, and are now found throughout
the animal and plant kingdoms. A unifying feature of bacterial CpG DNA, in addition to viral proteins and
dsRNA, produced as a result of viral replication. It ap-innate immune responses is their reliance on germline
encoded pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) to recog- pears that individual TLRs not only discriminate between
invading pathogens but also induce distinct antimicro-nize pathogens. These receptors have evolved to detect
compounds that are found only on pathogens so that, bial responses tailored to the specific pathogen encoun-
tered.even without the aid of antigen receptors generated
by DNA rearrangement, dangerous microbial “non-self” Activation of TLRs in both mammals and insects stim-
ulates both NF-B and MAP-kinase pathways, whichcan be discriminated from “self.” Activation of innate
immunity through these receptors stimulates a diverse transcriptionally regulate key mediators of immunity
such as cell adhesion molecules, antimicrobial peptides,array of antimicrobial effector cells and molecules,
which attack microorganisms at multiple levels. Addi- cytokines, chemokines, and interferons. Cytokines and
chemokines serve as chemoattractants for leukocytes,tionally, activation of innate immunity leads to the re-
lease of numerous cytokines and chemokines, which recruiting monocytes, neutrophils, and other effector
cells to sites of infection. Furthermore, cytokines inducerecruit and activate many other cells important for the
immune response. fever and the production of acute phase response pro-
teins. TLR signaling also induces the expression of costi-Some pattern recognition receptors are primarily in-
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mulatory molecules, cell surface proteins that are ex- standing of animal innate immunity as we learn more
pressed by macrophages and dendritic cells. These about the complex relationship between pathogens and
molecules provide the essential costimulatory signal to the innate immune response.
activate CD4 T cells, a critical step required to kick- Although Innate Immunity offers an excellent intro-
start the adaptive immune response. duction to numerous areas of current investigation, sev-
Some TLRs also stimulate antiviral responses. For eral important areas of research are under-represented.
example, TLR3, which recognizes viral dsRNA, also acti- Invertebrate immunity is discussed in six chapters and
vates a signaling pathway that culminates in IRF3 activa- the IMD and Toll pathways are discussed in some detail,
tion and the production of type I interferons. Interferons but there is little discussion concerning the importance
stimulate a number of antiviral effector mechanisms, of insect melanization pathways, which have been eluci-
which block the spread of viruses to uninfected cells, dated in great detail by Ashida and colleagues. In the
including the inhibition of protein synthesis, the induc- sections concerning mammalian innate immunity, one
tion of enzymes which degrade viral genomes, upregula- notable absence is a chapter devoted to dendritic cells
tion of MHC molecules, and the activation of NK cells. and the role of costimulatory molecules (a major focus
Activated NK cells serve to curtail virus infections, until of Janeway’s 1989 hypothesis), which stand at the inter-
the adaptive immune response generates antigen-spe- face between innate and adaptive immunity. Finally,
cific cytotoxic T cells that will ultimately clear the infec- antiviral innate immunity, a topic of much current re-
tion. A particular subset of dendritic cells, referred to search, is omitted. This book also suffers from the flaws
as plasmacytoid dendritic cells, appear to be the main common in edited books. There is a lack of cohesion
interferon producing cells in vivo. Mammals have several between some chapters, and often, similar material is
additional innate antiviral effector mechanisms, includ- discussed in multiple chapters.
ing the dsRNA-dependent protein kinase (PKR), which Nonetheless, this book is an excellent resource for
shuts down protein synthesis in response to viral dsRNA anyone interested in innate immunity. For the investiga-
and induces apoptosis in virally infected cells. Another tor just entering the field, this book is an excellent re-
newly discovered antiretroviral mechanism involves the source that will rapidly bring one up to speed on most
deaminating activity of CEM15/APOBEC3G, suggesting of the important issues and provide a substantial foun-
that innate antiviral immunity may involve numerous dation in this dynamic field. For the more experienced
mechanisms that safeguard the host from the deleteri- researcher, the chapters and sections about fields out-
ous effects of virus infections. side one’s expertise will be the most valuable and infor-
Insects, such as Drosophila, use many of the same mative. For some fields, especially the study of the TLRs,
innate immune mechanisms as described in mammals. research is advancing so rapidly that it would be impos-
For example, Drosophila express several scavenger re- sible for any textbook to remain current.
ceptors and complement-like proteins, known as TEPs.
Furthermore, Drosophila utilize NF-B and MAPK signal- Kate Fitzgerald and Neal Silverman
ing pathways for the activation of antimicrobial peptide Division of Infectious Disease
genes and other proteins. However, none of the nine Department of Medicine
Drosophila Toll receptors appear to be directly involved University of Massachusetts Medical School
in detecting pathogens. In fact, only the original Toll Worcester, Massachusetts 01605
receptor has been clearly implicated in the immune re-
sponse. The function of the other eight Toll homologs
is not yet known. Instead, Drosophila use the peptidogly-
can recognition proteins (PGRPs) for detecting patho-
gens. Drosophila encodes 13 PGRP homologs, some
of which are transmembrane signaling proteins, while
others are soluble receptors. One transmembrane
PGRP, PGRP-LC, is required for the detection of Gram-
negative pathogens, while a soluble PGRP, PGRP-SA, is
required for detecting Gram-positive microbes. At least
one PGRP, PGRP-SC1B, is an enzyme that degrades
bacterial cell walls. It is not yet known how fungal patho-
gens are detected.
Although pattern recognition is clearly an important
strategy of innate immune recognition in mammals, in-
sects, and plants (non-host resistance), it appears that
plants have also evolved a different strategy. Host-resis-
tance in plants is triggered by virulence factors; that is,
microbial gene products that evolved to manipulate the
plant cell to the pathogen’s advantage. As virulence
factors are not conserved enough to be targets of innate
immune recognition, plants have devised a way to detect
their presence by a strategy that may not require direct
recognition. Instead, plant cells seem to detect the con-
sequences of the activities of pathogens in the host
cells. Perhaps the plant paradigms will inform our under-
